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Introducton: 
Never Events are a complicaton of care  hich, according to the guidance, should never 
occur should proper procedures have been properly follo ed. This approach has a number 
of critcs, and it is clear that these ‘Never Events  occur frequently. A  rong-sided bloc  is 
classed as a never event under the umbrella term of ‘Wrong-site Surgery . It is estmated 
that the incidence of  rong-sided bloc  is some here in the region of 1:10,000, although 
this is li ely un under-estmaton. There have been a number of contributory human and 
technical factors identied. The AAGBI recently introduced it s ‘Stop Before You Bloc   
Campaign aimed at reducing this complicaton. The evidence to date is that this has had 
litle efect on the incidence. 

Methods: 
We have devised an Arduino prototype aimed at addressing this problem. The Arduino is an 
open-source hard are platform for developing electronic devices, and can be po ered by a 
po ered USB port, found on any modern ultrasound machine. We made the device, coded 
in C++,  hich ataches to the bloc  needle at the connecton used traditonally for the nerve 
stmulator. The needle then acts as a sensor to detect  hen the needle touches the s in. 
Once it does so, an audio cue is triggered, reminding the operator to ‘Stop, Chec  Bloc  . Tjis
is achieved through the use of a capacitance library  ithin the Arduino Integrated 
Development Environment (IDE). We have also incorporated a Force Sensitve Resistor into 
the device,  hich could be atached to the end of a syringe to measure injecton pressure. 
This informaton can be collected locally or can be adapted to WiFi enabled to allo  data 
logging vie the internet. 

Results: 
The device is a highly reliable detector,  ith 100% accuracy in testng. 

Conclusions:
We believe this device could help reduce the incidence of  rong-sided bloc , by providing 
the user  ith an audio cue at the tme of high cognitve load, at the recommended tme as 
suggested by the AAGBI SBYB

We  ould be delighted to sho  the  or ing example of this device  e have developed.


